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Dear Everyone,
This month, her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth II, celebrates the Platinum Jubilee
of her reign. Coming to the throne as she did, at the young age of 25, the
Queen has served our country for the last 70 years with integrity and
fortitude. I am sure there will be many programmes on television and radio in
the coming weeks, looking back on her life, and the lives of her extended
family. Whilst the Queen has led an exemplary life, not all other Royals have
followed in her footsteps.
It may appear that the Royal Family live in luxury compared to many, and
seem to have all that they need, rarely going through hardship, but being in
the public eye is not always easy. There have been plenty of times when the
negative side of the Royal Family has been portrayed which may have
brought discomfort to the Queen. However, she has continued to reign with
honesty, showing compassion where it has been needed as well as being a
tower of strength when meeting other world leaders and dignitaries.
The Queen is usually the one wearing a hat, but I take my hat off to her, and
for everything that she has achieved and continues to do on behalf of the
nation. She has a deep Christian faith, and I am sure she has reigned well in
part, because of her beliefs. It is said that often you can preach a better
sermon with your life than with your lips.
The gospel stories show us the life of a model leader, Jesus Christ. He left us
a pattern to follow, and one that sets out a path through life. We can choose
whether or not we follow the example of Jesus. Going off on our own
direction will lead to certain challenges. The Christian life is far from perfect,
and we will all have experienced the ups and downs of life that the Queen
has been through. The difference for us, is that, mercifully, our troubles and
tribulations are not aired in public.
As we celebrate the Platinum Jubilee, let us remember the Queen with
thanks. Her way of living and her strong faith give us much to think about,
and for which to be thankful. In the name of the King of Kings, and Lord of
Lords
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Services –June/July
Sun. 5th June: - led by Leo Cheng
Sun. 12th June: - led by Samuel Ebden
Sun. 19th June: - led by Gillian Farnfield (Father’s Day)
Sun. 26th June: - led by Rev, Hilary Cheng (Communion)

Sun 3rd July: - led by Peter Dawe

Future Dates
th

10 July 6pm Circuit Service: (at Winchester)
A ‘Goodbye’ to Rev. Hilary Cheng.
(Refreshments served before the service.)
24th July: 10.30 Service, followed by a ‘bring and share’lunch to say
our own goodbyes to Hilary.
Church Flowers
June 5th - in memory of Eileen Norton
(Jean's Mum)
June 19th - in memory of Dave and Jo Poste
Would anyone be interested in arranging the church flowers for services. The
pedestal and the porch are where the arrangements would be - although the
porch often stays for two weeks. I started by copying exactly the flower
arrangement in a library book. Help could be given initially if needed. It would
come around about every 4-6 weeks. Please have a word with Sylvia Dixon

Church Gift Day --- amount received £ 7184.00 will be used
towards the fund to replace the Memorial Hall Roof.
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What’s On?
Friday Coffee Mornings (term time) 10.00 – 12.00 donations in aid of the
Mercy Ships.
Friday 17th June - donations will go to Wear a Hat Day which is a charity for
research into brain tumours. If you can, wear a hat too.....with flowers!

Saturday Coffee and Lunches
11th June. Funds raised support the church, JMA and some Guide projects.
Please speak to Janice if you can help.

The next ‘Care’ Lunch will be on 3rd July

London District Weekend Away
Prophetic Living and Peace Making
A weekend of fun and fellowship exploring what it means to be called to live
Christ’s challenge to live truthfully and walk justly

Friday 22nd – Sunday 24th July
High Leigh Conference Centre Hoddesdon, EN11 8SG
Workshops, worship, space for relaxation, Bible study,
activities for children & young people
Adults:- £60 / Age 6 – 16:- £30 / Under 5:- free
Full Board & en-suite facilities, fitness trail and gardens
Book your ticket at:- https://woven-weekend-away.eventbrite.co.uk
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_______________________________________________________________
_WALTHAM FOREST MUSIC SOCIETY presents
FLAUGUISSIMO ENSEMBLE
An evening of Baroque music
Friday 17th June at 7.30
All Saints Church, Church Avenue, Highams Park, London E4 9QD
Wine and soft drinks available
£15 (Members £10) – includes free programme
(For more information contact V and A Books, opposite Highams Park Station,
The Avenue E4 9LE – 0208 527 7165)
This recital is sponsored by the London Borough of Waltham Forest

______________________________________________________________________

Felicitas ~ a celebration!............30th Anniversary Concert
Saturday 25th June 2022 at 7.30pm
The Abbey Church
Waltham Abbey EN9 1DT
Favourite works from the last 30 years of music making, including works by:
Batten, Cornysh ,Tallis, Morley, Palestrina, Gabrieli, Bruckner, Stanford,
Rachmaninov, Poulenc, Will Todd, Eric Whitacre, Cole Porter
& Jonathan Rathbone
Tickets £15 (£12 in advance) Children & full-time students under 25 – free
From: www.ticketsource.co.uk / www.felicitas.org.uk
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Our Church Family……
Ethan Gabriel Jones (Son
of Gareth and Rose,
Grandchild of Peter and
Lindy) was Christened on
Sunday May1st
Rev. Angela MacSweeney
Brennan (A close friend of
Rose and a former
member at Winchester)
led the service with our
own minister Rev, Hilary
Cheng.
The church was full, with
many members of
Gareth’s family from Wales and, thanks to modern technology, Rose’s
brother Mark was able to take part in the service from Shanghai. (See
picture on back cover.)

…….and extended family
Pam and Graham have recently opened their home to a family from Ukraine.
Pam writes…. Our Ukrainian family have now been with us
for over 2 weeks. We met them at Stansted Airport. Mum
Yuliia, Illia 10yrs and Bohdan 7yrs arrived with not
very much stuff after being stuck in Italy for 6weeks,
waiting for VISAs etc etc ( clothes they were given in
Italy had to be left behind because of the suitcase
weight limit ) It took us all of that time to sort out the
necessary requirements in our house ( gas and electric
certificates window locks fire safety checks/alarms etc.)
Yuliia’s sister in law, Oksana and her baby Yeva have
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moved in next door with our neighbours. So, some days
we have the baby here as well. It is nice for them to be
able to hop from house to house. This weekend was
extra busy because we had our grandchildren staying
as well! The boys very kindly gave up their bedroom
and Illia slept on a camp bed. It was fun!
We have spent many hours sorting out complicated
paperwork. School applications, Work/ visitor permits,
NHS and GP surgery, to name a few! We had to go to
Walthamstow to collect 2 permits and Westminster to
collect the third permit!! While there we saw Big Ben,
The Eye, Southbank ,St Paul’s, not forgetting
MacDonalds and Sports Direct (as they had very wornout shoes and needed new trainers).
The boys work very hard with daily lessons via
Ukrainian zoom and lots of homework. Bohdan is very
shy but is beginning to say a few English words.
Illia and Yuliia are both improving every day and we
are learning a few Ukrainian words (but not many!!)
Google Translate is fantastic for more complicated
discussions but generally we get by very well. Cooking
and shopping are proving to be not a problem. We have
enjoyed some Borscht and other traditional foods.
They are a lovely family, and we are enjoying their
company. We are hoping they will soon be offered a
school placement.
Pam and Graham (See also p.11)
We pray for all those suffering at this time,
particularly those in our church family
who are unwell or undergoing treatment.
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Songs of Praise
It will not surprise you to know that one of the TV programmes that we have
plumbed into our TV to record is the BBC's Songs of Praise. The first
programme was filmed at a Baptist Tabernacle in Cardiff and broadcast on
October 1st 1961, and since then there have been nearly three thousand
editions. In its early years each one was seen by around three to five million
people but the increase in TV channels has reduced the audience to around
one million.
Initially it was based on a particular location, usually a church, from which
some members of the church talked about their Christian faith and their role
within the church or community. It was usually broadcast around 5-7pm, so
that it would not clash with evening services, and was nicknamed the 'God
slot'. Now it is normally shown after the midday news at 1.15pm (snooker,
football and rugby permitting!). According to critics, following a revamp in
2014 it has become a 'magazine programme' responding to topical issues and
events with special editions to identify the 'top' School Choir, girl and boy
chorister, gospel choir as well as to mark the key Christian festivals Christmas,
Easter and Whitsun. One critic has complained that it has "become obsessed
with celebrities and soft-focus schmaltz".
At its best one can still respond and enjoy lively congregational singing and
see the obvious commitment of some of the singers, and the surreptitious
glances of youngsters when they realise the camera is on them. I notice there
are still 'ladies in hats', the colourful costume of different communities,
school uniforms, a scattering of Salvation Army members, plus the occasional
mayor wearing his/her chain of office.
I must confess that I find that I respond best to the singing of those hymns
which have a clear message expressed in well-chosen words and music, I am
not touched by dull, repetitive words or unmemorable tunes.
On Easter Sunday this year S of P took viewers to the 'Holy Island' of
'Lindisfarne in Northumberland where an Irish monk, St. Aidan, founded a
priory in 635. The programme featured three congregational hymns which
gave out a strong Easter message.
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We have a gospel to proclaim (STF 418) was written by Edward Joseph Burns
who was born in Nelson Lancashire, and after studying Chemistry at Liverpool
University went on to study Theology and became an Anglican priest. He
spent his working life serving churches in his birth county and he retired to
Ireland where he died in 2018. Written in 1968 for a Call to Mission held in
the Blackburn Diocese it was soon included in numerous hymn books (it is his
only entry in Singing the Faith), and quickly became popular. It reminds us of
Jesus' words recorded in Mark 16 v15 "Go throughout the whole world and
preach the gospel to all mankind". We should all be eager to spread good
news for that is the meaning of the word 'gospel'. Each of the verses 2-5 of
Edward Burn's hymn outlines the good news of the key events in the life of
Jesus. Tell of his birth at Bethlehem (a light for all)
Tell of his death at Calvary (for all he loved his life he gave)
Tell of that glorious Easter morn (he broke the power of death and hell)
Tell of his reign at God's right hand (the spirit of Pentecost)
I, the Lord of sea and sky (STF 663) is a modern hymn written by Daniel
Schutte (1938-2012), an American Catholic composer with a Jesuit
background who composed both liturgical and sacred songs. He wrote this
hymn for a friend who asked him to write a hymn for his ordination inspired
by the words of the reading to be used taken from the prophet Isaiah. In
Chapter 6 Isaiah describes a vision of God sitting on his throne in the temple.
Isaiah's sinfulness, and that of the people amongst whom he lives, suggests
that there is no hope for them. Despite his anguish he learns that his guilt is
gone, and his sins are forgiven but the key verse is Then I heard the Lord say
"Whom shall I send? Who will be our messenger?" I answered "I will go! Send
me!" (Isaiah 6 v 8, GNB). Daniel Schutte's hymn takes the same approach a
conversation between God and us with a chorus which is our response to
God's call in the last line of each verse Whom shall I send?
Here I am Lord, Is it I Lord?
I have heard you calling in the night.
I will go Lord if you lead me.
I will hold your people in my heart.
The closing hymn of the programme was Thine be the glory risen conquering
son. (STF 313). George Frederick Handel composed a rousing tune which he
finally decided to include in his oratorio, Judas Maccabaeus, which tells of a
successful military campaign against the imposition of Greek religious
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practices into Judaism. As a hymn tune it was first linked to Charles Wesley's
jubilant Easter hymn, Jesus Christ is risen today (with added Hallelujahs) but
is now best known as the tune for a hymn written (in French) by a Swiss
Protestant pastor Edmund Budry (1854-1932). A toi la gloire O Ressuscité is
essentially a triumphant Easter hymn reflecting verses in Paul's letter to the
church at Corinth, (1 Corinthians 15 v 51-56) especially v56 which Edmund
Budry quotes in the chorus. Thine be the glory, risen conquering son.
Endless is the victory thou o'er death hast won
The English translation was made by a Baptist minister Richard Hoyle and its
popularity arose from its inclusion in the 1932 Methodist Hymn Book. In his
book Forty Favourite Hymns the S of P presenter Aled Jones comments 'This
hymn has such a majestic, powerful feel to it --- the words are very passionate
and muscular--- glory, conquering, victory, triumph. It is a very positive hymn
to sing. This is most definitely one for the congregation as a whole to enjoy'
Paul's conclusion to Chapter 15 is worth noting “So then my dear brothers,
stand firm and steady. Keep busy always in your work for the Lord, since
you know that nothing you do in the Lord's service is ever useless” (GNB 1
Cor 15 v 58)

Allen Steel, June 2022
_______________________________________________________________

Be gentle when you touch bread
Let it not lie uncared for, unwanted
So often bread is taken for granted.
There is so much beauty in bread,
Beauty of the sun and soil,
Beauty of patient toil.
Winds and rain have caressed it,
Christ often blessed it.
Be gentle when you touch bread.
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We are pleased that the local Ukrainian community are able to meet
together at our church on a Friday evening to support one another.
Many thanks also, for the donations to the collection of much needed
goods being sent to Poland and Ukraine from Highams Park. Coffee
Treasure in Winchester Road will accept donations if you are unable
to get to the collections at ShurGuard.
Shoeboxes.
I realise time is going so quickly that I will
be starting filling shoeboxes at the end of
August. I feel so many children will be in
need of something at Christmas to help
them cope with the stress they have
experienced due to the war in Ukraine. Not
only the Ukrainians but bordering
countries i.e Moldova, Poland etc I don't
know what will happen about shoeboxes to Belarus, but those children
must also be suffering from anxiety.
I have checked items I have already, and I've got lots of lovely cuddly
toys, hats and scarves. Not so many gloves, mittens, felt pens,
coloured pencils, pencil sharpeners, pencils, toothpaste, flannels, boy’s
toys, girl’s things for their hair and pretty things, games, etc. All are
welcome. No war related items or food please, or pierced earrings.
Either put items in the box at the pack of the church or give to me
please.
Sylvia Dixon

Old Hymn Books
At the back of the Church there several old Hymn Books if anyone would like
one to keep for themselves, please take them before 31st July.
(Come & Praise, Come & Praise 2, Song of Fellowship, Hymns & Songs - Blue
Hardback)
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Traidcraft – changing lives through trade
What is fair trade?
In the UK we enjoy food, drink and crafts from all over
the world and we rely on manufacturers and importers
to bring them to us. Many companies in the west still
enforce deals which mean that producers barely cover their costs and are
stuck in subsistence farming. Fair trade works on the principle that the
people who use their skills and their strength to produce the goods we buy
must be paid a fair return for their work – defined as “enough to cover the
cost of their products – and to have money left over to invest in their farms
or businesses…. it’s not just about survival”
Fair trade partners in the UK also give producers overseas a ‘fair trade premium’
to invest in their communities, providing health care and education. Fair trade
goods do cost more but the difference in price is what makes a difference to
producers and makers.

How can we help? Thanks to Sylvia’s hard work, Winchester Road has a
Traidcraft stall selling a range of fairly, traded goods – tea, coffee, muesli,
biscuits, chocolate, sweets and jewellery – plus other goods, including cards
and toilet rolls, which are ethically sourced and contribute to the fair-trade
premium. Sylvia will also order items from the catalogue.
Most supermarkets also have a fair-trade range. The benefits to the
producers may be less than Traidcraft offers, but the range is bigger and
buying any goods with the fair trademark will make a real difference to the
lives of producers. Make sure that the product has the fairtrade logo
(above).Buying Traidcraft or other fair-trade products is a simple practical
way of showing God’s love to people we will never meet. Look in the
Traidcraft catalogue or on the website traidcraftshop.co.uk or look at the
website for Traidcraft Exchange traidcraftexchange.org for further
information and stories about the difference fair trade can make.We can also
donate directly to Traidcraft Exchange, the charitable wing of the
organisation – see website above. The profit from our stall goes to Traidcraft
Exchange and individuals can also make donations.
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Mary Burgoine has been supporting the Nigerian Health Care Project for
many years by collecting 5p coins. She creates pictures on outline maps of
Nigeria using coloured dots to represent each 5p collected. Each map
represents £100 in 5p coins. Many of these incredible pictures have been
displayed in our church over the years. Mary recently found this from the
trustees of the project.
Mary is still collecting! So, if you have any spare 5p coins please pass them on
to her.
__________________________________________________________

Many thanks to all those who
supported Christian Aid, by door-todoor collections, helping at the coffee
morning or the bucket collection in
Tescos. We will give a final total next
month.
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Young Church
On 15th May Carole led the service, focussing on the Foundations that built
our Young Church. Members of the church recalled their experiences of
Young Church, or Sunday School as it was then, over the past 60+ years.
Young Church members today discussed their own experiences including
reading stories, games, crafts, making friends, singing, zoom sessions with
Zoe during lockdown and of course the Biscuit Club going to 3Generate last
October. The Bible reading recalled the story of
the houses built on the sand and the rocks.
Cookie Club went out during the service and as
well as pictures of their own ‘best bits’ learnt a
song linked to the story, which they performed
at the end. They also had time to build their
own houses and blow them down with a
hairdryer, which was great fun! Micah’s was
firmly built and withstood the blast, although I
think Dylan was kindly avoiding his.
The congregation also
enjoyed special biscuits from Cookie Club, made by
Lindy. You can see some of the other activities
enjoyed by our current Young Church on the board in
the corridor.
The Biscuit Club (11+) normally meet on the 2nd Sunday of each
month at 10.30 and on the 4 th Sunday from 5.30 – 7.00
Cookie Club (3-11) start in church and then go out to room 2 for a
session every Sunday. The service starts at 10.30.
Creche (under 3) There are toys and books, in the church, near the
Hub for families to sit and let the children play. This means that parents
can stay and enjoy the service, although the Well Room is available for
use with additional toys.
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“God, we pray for the life blood of our churches
that is the children and young people, that they
may know you deeper, to experience your love for
them through your church and its people.”
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OUR MISSION
We are a church at the heart of Highams Park which seeks to discern and
follow God’s direction. Our aim is to proclaim Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour
through the life of the church and outreach to the community. We promote
worship and fellowship enabling us to grow towards God.
We are an inclusive church where all are welcome.
OUR STEWARDS: Senior Steward: Carole Merriman
Stewards: Carol & Dumisani Moyo, Pat Ovenden, Janet Dawe, Samuel Ebden
OUR SAFEGUARDING OFFICER: - Rev. Hilary Cheng

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR THE JULY & AUGUST NEWSLETTER
If you would like to submit an article, joke, photo, poem,
prayer or item of interest, please contact Jan Dent jdent7@gmail.com or 07751603883
Deadline to submit items: Monday 20th June
This newsletter is available to download as a PDF from our website.
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